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Person/Alias Update Screen  
    

Citizenship Documentation  
    
A Acceptable documentation Meets US citizenship requirements. Declared US 

citizenship and provided approved documentation. 
Use with "V" in V/R field 

C Ineligible noncitizen Noncitizen who has not met the Medicaid or CHIP alien 
status requirements. May be eligible for CAWEM benefit.

No V/R code is allowed 

D Didn't provide 
documentation 

Does not meet citizenship requirements. Declared US 
citizenship but did not provide documentation so has not 
met eligibility requirements to receive Medicaid benefits. 

Use with "R" in V/R field and 
“SE” in Source field.  

N Eligible noncitizen Noncitizen meeting Medicaid or CHIP alien status. 
Includes children with LPR status under 5 years 

No V/R code required. 

X Blank - All others Has not requested Medicaid and/or no info available. V/R field remains blank. 
    
Citizenship V/R Codes 
   
V Verified If V is entered citizenship and identity documentation meet Medicaid requirements. 
R Reported  If R is entered citizenship and identity documentation do not meet Medicaid citizenship or 

identity requirements for Medicaid benefits. 
    

Do not enter a code unless both citizenship and identification have been documented. If you have questions, call or email a 
medical program analyst. 
 

Citizenship Source Codes 
    

Primary Citizenship Sources:  
PS US Passport 

All other citizenship sources require additional documentation of identity. Additional 
types of acceptable identification are listed below. 

NP Certificate of Naturalization 
CI Certificate of U.S. Citizenship 
AN Assumed Eligible Newborn 
TM Tribal membership  
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Citizenship Source Codes, continued 
   
Other verification Sources:  
AD Final adoption decree Adoption decree must show child’s name and US place of birth. 
AI American Indian Card Form I-872 
BF Consular Report/Birth Abroad Issued by State Department. 
BG Certification of Birth Abroad Issued prior to issuance of Consular Report of Birth Abroad 
BI Certification of report of birth Issued by State Department to citizens born abroad who are citizens at time of birth  
BP BBCN and birth certificates Includes BBCN and birth certificate; if the birth certificate was amended more than 5 

years after birth its 4tyh level documentation and is “OC” source code.  
CE Census records  Must show US place and birth and applicant’s age. 
GE Evidence of Civil Srvce emp Must show evidence of US employment prior to 01/07/76. 
HE Extract of hospital records Extract of hospital record on letterhead, including a footprint. Must be established at 

time of birth at least 5 years before initial medical DOR.  
IA Institutional admission papers Institutional admission papers from a nursing home, skilled nursing facility, or other 

institution created at least 5 years before initial medical DOR showing US birth. 
LH Life/health insurance record Insurance records created at least 5 years before initial medical DOR with US birth. 
MR Medical record Created at least 5 years before medical DOR showing US birth. Not including 

immunization. 
MS Military service papers Must show US place of birth. 
NM Northern Mariana Card I-873 
OC  Other documents As defined by federal statute such as religious records, early school records, midwife 

statement, US birth certificate revised more than 5 years after date of birth, etc. 
SR Social Security records Social Security Records 
US US citizen ID card Issued by US Citizenship & Immigration Services: I-197 or I-179 cards. 
WR Written affidavit By 2 people who can establish own citizenship & identity; one cannot be related. 
SE Self Reported Use only prior to receiving verification (used with “D” documentation code). 
 


